Background: Syncope is a common clinical problem with a variety of underlying mechanisms, some of which occur more frequently in 1 of the sexes or at a certain age. Hypothesis: There may be clinically significant age-and gender-related differences in patients with unexplained syncope. Methods: Five hundred seventy patients (54% women) with unexplained syncope received an implantable loop recorder (ILR) and were followed until diagnosis or for at least 1 year. Results: Women were older and more prone to severe trauma during syncope (40.8% vs 29.9%, P = 0.007), and hospitalization was more common at ≥65 years (P = 0.003) without gender difference. Muscle spasms or grand mal seizures were more common in men and at <65 years old. Carotid sinus pressure, exercise testing, coronary angiography and magnetic resonance imaging/computed tomography scans were more commonly performed in men, whereas no test was more common in women. Tilt testing, exercise test, electroencephalography, and neurological or psychiatric evaluation were more common at ≥65 years. There were no age-or gender-related differences in the diagnostic yield of the ILR, whereas patients ≥65 years old more often received specific treatment based on ILR data. Conclusions: Gender and/or age had relevance for the clinical evaluation, rate of recurrence, and subsequent specific treatment but not for the diagnostic yield of the ILR.
Introduction
Syncope is a common clinical problem with a variety of underlying mechanisms, 1 -6 some of which occur more frequently in 1 of the sexes or at a certain age in life. 3, 7 -12 A careful medical history, often in combination with electrocardiography (ECG) at rest, a Holter recording, carotid sinus pressure, and/or orthostatic blood pressure measurement, suggested as an initial diagnostic workup, 5 is likely to explain the cause of syncope. 13 However, despite
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even extensive evaluation, about one-third of patients do not receive a diagnosis, and their syncope is then called unexplained. 1, 11, 13, 14 The Place of Reveal In the Care pathway and Treatment of patients with Unexplained Recurrent syncopE (PICTURE) 15 is an observational international multicenter registry. It recruited patients who recently received or were about to receive an implantable loop recorder (ILR) because of unexplained syncope. This analysis of the PICTURE data describes the role of age and gender in patient characteristics, the diagnostic yield of an ILR, and the subsequent specific treatment.
Methods
Patients had unexplained syncope as judged by the investigators. Altogether, 650 patients were enrolled, and 570 of them received a Reveal Plus, DX, or XT device (Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis, MN) and were followed until diagnosis or for at least 1 year. The enrolment data included the syncope history in the previous 2 years, the total number of syncope events during the lifetime of the patient, the clinical characteristics of syncope, the number of syncope episodes with severe trauma (defined as fracture or injury with bleeding), other medical history, the type and number of different specialists seen in relation to syncope, the specialty of the physician who referred for ILR implant, and the type and number of diagnostic tests. Follow-up was per clinical practice and clinical characteristics of recurrent syncope, severe trauma, and admissions to the emergency room and/or hospitalizations, and tests performed were recorded. A cutoff point at 65 years was used with the hypothesis that cardiac etiology would be more frequent above 65 years and noncardiac etiology more common below 65 years of age. Informed consent was obtained from each patient and the study protocol conforms to the ethical standards of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the relevant human research committees.
Statistical Methods
For patients to be included in the analysis, the implant/discharge visit together with a recurrence visit or a 1-year follow-up visit was required. If patients had no event, the last visit that took place during the prespecified follow-up period was included. Descriptive statistics were used, and for quantitative variables such as age, the mean and standard deviation or mean and interquartile range (IQR) were calculated as appropriate. For qualitative variables, counts and percentages were calculated. Time-to-event outcomes were described using Kaplan-Meier curves, with the day of implant as time 0. When the ILR played a major role in determining the mechanism and/or cause of syncope, the diagnosis was defined as ''ILR-guided.''
Results
Five hundred seventy patients were enrolled, 306 (54%) were women and 264 (46%) were men, with a mean age of 62 ± 18 and 60 ± 17 years, respectively. Women more often had syncope associated with severe trauma than men (41% vs 30%, P = 0.007) without any relation to age. Hospitalization because of syncope was of similar frequency in men and women (71% vs 69%, not significant) but was more common in patients ≥65 years than in younger patients (P = 0.03). The actual age at first syncope was 41 ± 17 vs 69 ± 13 years (P < 0.0001) in the <65 and ≥65 year groups, respectively. The average follow-up time was 10 ± 6 months. There were 3 age peaks in men, at about 20, 60, and 80 years, the latter being the highest. The curve for women was similar, except that the latter 2 peaks seem to have merged into 1 somewhat delayed peak at 60 to 80 years ( Figure 1 ).
The number of syncope episodes per year before ILR implant was lower in the ≥65 years group, and the interval between the first and latest episode was longer. Syncope without prodrome was more common in older patients. Comorbidities were more common in patients ≥65 years, with only diabetes being more common in men than in women. Patient demographics are shown in Table 1 .
Men and women differed as to how many and what kind of physicians they saw (Table 1 ) and the tests they underwent. There was no indication that women were less investigated once they met a physician. Men and women underwent a median of 13 (IQR, 9-20) and 12 (IQR, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] tests, respectively. The median number of tests was similar in men and women <65 or ≥65 years ( Table 2) .
12-Lead Baseline ECG
Because symptoms vs ECG correlation was required for a confirmation of the syncope mechanism, patients with asymptomatic arrhythmias in their baseline ECG were eligible for inclusion. The baseline ECG may reflect later symptoms and findings. 16 -23 There was no difference in bradycardias <40 bpm, but second-degree atrioventricular block was more common in patients <65 years old, especially in men. Atrial and supraventricular tachycardia, including atrial fibrillation, were more common in patients ≥65 years old and in women. The proportion of patients with other ECG abnormalities was higher in patients ≥65 years old, and the proportion of patients without any ECG abnormality was higher in those <65 years old, with no difference between men and women.
Body Position and Activity at the Time of Syncope
The body position at the beginning of a syncope episode was different in women and men (P = 0.013). Syncope when standing was more common in the younger women, syncope while sitting or in the supine position more common in men, irrespective of age. There were differences in the level of activity at the beginning of an episode (P = 0.049). Women had events more often during exercise than men (29% vs 21%), whereas men had events more often at rest (57% vs 47%) or after effort (6% vs 4%). There was no association between age and body position or activity at the beginning of an episode. muscle spasms'' were equally common in men and women (3.3% and 2.6%, respectively). More men than women visited a neurologist, at all or as the last specialist in their care pathway before the ILR implant (53% vs 43%, P = 0.023 and 6% vs 2%, P = 0.031, respectively). These figures also imply that diagnoses other than neurological causes were found in the majority of patients and/or that a specialist other than a neurologist eventually referred the patient for an ILR (Table 2) . Palpitations (17% vs 10%, P = 0.013) and dyspnea (9% vs 3%, P = 0.003) were more common in women than in men, especially in women <65 years. Similarly, spasms and grand mal seizures were reported more frequently, and a neurologist was more often the first visited specialist in patients <65 years of age.
Syncope Recurrence and Diagnostic Yield of the Implantable Loop Recorder
Recurrent syncope occurred in 218 patients (38%) during follow-up. Women tended to have a lower risk of recurrence during the first year after the ILR implant than men (hazard ratio: 0.75, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.56-1.01). There was no difference between men and women in the time from implant to recurrence with a diagnosis (Figure 2 ). The recurrence rates were 36% and 35% vs 44% and 38% in patients <65 years and ≥65 years old, respectively.
Specific Treatment Based on ILR-Captured Information
Most but not all diagnoses resulted in some kind of specific treatment. Within the 218 patients with recurrence of syncope, a permanent pacemaker was implanted less often in patients <65 years old, with no difference between men and women (Table 3 ). In patients ≥65 years old, a permanent pacemaker was more frequently implanted in men than in women (39% vs 21%). Drug therapy for syncope was more common in women than in men (10.2% vs 2.2%, P = 0.034) and in both age groups. ''No specific treatment'' was more common in patients <65 years old than in older patients (40% vs 25%, P = 0.029), with no difference between men and women.
Discussion
Patients with unexplained syncope had clinically important age-and gender-related differences in their baseline characteristics and clinical presentation of syncope, how many and what kind of physicians they saw, and the type of tests they underwent. The only gender or agerelated difference in the treatments prescribed was that drug therapy for syncope was more common in women. ''No specific treatment'' was equally common in women and men, but was more common in patients <65 years old. The high prevalence of an arrhythmic cause in each gender and age category may be explained by the continuous ECG monitoring during a syncope event.
Unexplained syncope was more common in patients ≥65 years old with no difference between men and women, possibly because a blunted response from the autonomic nervous system could make syncope from benign causes less common by increasing age. Prodromes such as palpitations, dizziness, and sweating were more common at a younger age, suggesting that the syncope episode developed more slowly in younger patients. Notably, 8% of patients with recurrent syncope had documented vasovagal and/or orthostatic mechanisms that had not been detected initially. 15 Reflex syncope is twice as common in patients under 40 years of age than at 60 years old and above, and most triggers and prodromal signs are more common in younger patients and in women. 12 In a cross-sectional survey of 1925 randomly selected residents of Olmstead County, 45 years of age or older, the estimated prevalence of syncope was 19% and was more common in women (22% vs 15%, P < 0.001). 10 The age-specific rates were similar in patients 45 to 54 (20%), 55 to 64 (20%), 65 to 74 (15%), and >75 (21%) years of age. Even when the cause of syncope is known, age-dependent differences in presentation may be found, such as in 1060 consecutive patients with tilt-positive vasovagal syncope, where older persons were less likely to give a typical history, including total loss of consciousness or palpitations, and more likely to present with unexpected falls. 9 When the age and etiology in new-onset syncope were investigated in 502 patients, divided into groups of 36 to 60, 61 to 75, and >75 years of age, clinical features were similar. Syncope recurrence was more common and more often unexplained in the elderly age group (54% vs 37% and 43% in the older and middle-aged groups, P < 0.01). 8 In patients with unexplained syncope, the likeliness of a positive response to a tilt test did not change with age or gender, but older patients had an increased frequency of a pure vasodepressor response. 24 Comorbidities were significantly more common in patients ≥65 years old. By comparison, in a large cohort of women, autonomic dysfunction was more common than in men, and most common in the 15-to 45-year-old range. 7 Symptoms included migraine, chronic fatigue syndrome, gastroparesis, interstitial cystitis, orthostatic hypotension, postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome, and autonomic neuropathy. A Danish nationwide observational study of 127 508 patients hospitalized for a first-time syncope included patients with a median age of 65 years, 53% of whom were females and were older but with the same proportion of women as in our study population. 25 Cardiovascular disease was present in 28% and was associated with hospital admission for syncope (age 0-29 years: odds ratio [OR]: 5.8, 95% CI: 5.2-6.2; age 30-49 years: OR: 4.4, 95% CI: 4.2-4.6) and age above 80 years (OR: 2.0, 95% CI: 1.9-2.0).
Patients <65 years old more often met an electrophysiologist (P = 0.046) as the last specialist before ILR implant, and patients ≥65 years old, especially males, more often visited the emergency room (P = 0.045). Males in both age groups visited a neurologist more often than women as the last specialist before the ILR implant. Younger patients underwent a tilt test, an exercise test, and/or electroencephalography (EEG) more frequently. The median number of tests was 13 (IQR, 9-22) and 12 (IQR, (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) in the age groups <65 and ≥65 years, respectively (P = 0.019). No test was consistently less often prescribed to women, except coronary angiography that was more common in men in both age groups.
Muscle spasms (1-or 2-sided), grand mal, and ''other muscle spasms'' were more common in patients <65 years old, and EEG was more often performed in these patients. These symptoms were more common in men of both age groups than in women, but EEG was most frequently prescribed in women <65 years old, whereas magnetic resonance imaging/computed tomography and visits to a neurologist/psychiatrist were equally distributed between sexes and age groups. In at least 2 patients a manually activated ECG recording showed the characteristic tonic/clonic muscle contractions of an epileptic seizure. The lesson to learn is to routinely program both activation modes to ''on'' and to encourage family members and possible bystanders to trigger a recording at the time of symptoms when the patient may be unable to do it. 17 There was a borderline statistically significant association between age and the risk of syncope recurrence (P = 0.051) when tested in a multivariate model with adjustment for covariates. After allowing for imputation of missing values, the association became statistically significant, implying that older patients may have a higher risk of having a recurrence. Using the same analysis technique, no association was found between age and the time to ILR-guided diagnosis. In the clinical decision making, a diagnosis primarily made on ILR data was significantly more common in patients ≥65 years old (P = 0.026). In another report, the diagnostic yield and rate of ILR-guided therapy of an ILR was higher in patients ≥65 years of age (42% vs 20%) during a 14-month follow-up. 19 
Limitations
This prospective, observational study reflected the patient selection by many physicians that includes some bias, whereas it is representative of real world management of unexplained syncope. A randomized study designed to follow current guidelines might have been scientifically interesting and might have yielded different information. The present study showed that current guidelines were not followed to a great extent, supporting that efforts to make them known and implemented are justified. Also, the results would most probably have been different if the patients in this completely observational study had instead undergone systematic evaluation at a specialized syncope unit. The battery longevity of the ILR models used in this study was 14 months to 3 years, which precluded an analysis of the ILR findings in relation to outcome parameters like all-cause mortality.
Conclusions
Women and men differed in baseline characteristics and clinical presentation of syncope, with women more often having an event standing or during activity than men. There was no gender-related difference in the diagnostic pathway and subsequent treatment of syncope. Regardless of gender and age, the likeliness of an arrhythmia mechanism was high, with an increasing diagnostic yield over time after implant of an ILR. The likelihood of treatment being based on ILR data was highest in patients ≥65 years old.
